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1 - Things I'll Never Say

Disclaimer: I don't own Yu-Gi-Oh! or the original lyrics of these songs.

SONG: Things I'll Never Say
ARTIST: Avril Lavigne
NEW TITLE: Things I'll Never Play

I'm tugging at my cards
I'm pulling at my deck
I'm trying to keep my cool
But what the heck

I'm staring at my hand
My monster is dead
I'm searching for what to play inside my head

I'm feeling nervous
Trying to win the duel
'Cause I know what you'd do
What you'd do...yeah

If I could play what I want to play
My play would blow you...away...
Torment you every night
'Cause you lost with just one strike
If my play could do what I want to see
I want to see you go down...on one knee...
Spare me today

Guess I'm wishing
My victory away
With the things I'll never play

It don't do me any good
It's just a waste of cards
What use is my hand
What's with the Heart

It ain't working right
I'm not drawing what I need
If I was, you'd be on your knees

'Cause I'm feeling nervous



Trying to win the duel
'Cause I know what you'd do!

If I could play what I want to play
My play would blow you...away...
Torment you every night
'Cause you lost with just one strike
If my play could do what I want to see
I want to see you go down...on one knee...
Spare me today

Guess I'm wishing
My victory away
With the things I'll never play

What's wrong with my deck
The cards keep slipping away
I wonder if I'll win
'Cause I've got nothing to play

La da da...

If I could play what I want to play
My play would blow you...away...
Torment you every night
'Cause you lost with just one strike
If my play could do what I want to see
I want to see you go down...on one knee...
Spare me today

Guess I'm wishing
My victory away
With the things I'll never play
The things I'll never play...



2 - That's What Girls Do

SONG: That's What Girls Do
ARTIST: No Secrets
NEW TITLE: That's What Duelists Do

You ask me why
I change the cards of my deck (yeah)
You ask me why
I need thirty-two booster packs (to check)

You seem to ask me why
I got a lot of things
It's just a dueling thing...
You ought to let it go
You try to understand
But you don't have a clue...

That's what duelists do
They keep you guessing
The whole duel through
Play your emotions and
Push all your buttons its true
That's what duelists do

You ask me why
I gotta play so hard to win (yeah)
You ask me
Why can't I just lose to let you grin (yeah)

You want some kind of explanation I can give
It's just a dueling thing...
That you're messin' with
To me it's black and white
But it's not getting' through to you...

That's what duelists do
They keep you guessing
The whole duel through
Play your emotions and
Push all your buttons its true
That's what duelists do

Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah



Why should I change?

Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

I'm havin' too much fun

Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

To you it's confusing
To me it's nothing new
That's what duelists do
That's what duelists do

They keep you guessing
The whole duel through
Play your emotions and
Push all your buttons its true
That's what duelists do

You ask me why
I change the cards of my deck (yeah)



3 - On the Floor

SONG: On the Floor
ARTIST: No Secrets
NEW TITLE: In the Ring

Our cards are showin’ on the dueling ring
I know you’ve seen what my deck can bring
Our monsters always win the game
Now you know they’ll bring you pain

Our cards are showin’ on the dueling ring
I know you’ve seen what my deck can bring
Our monsters always win the game
Now you know they’ll bring you pain

Feels good, when I beat the CEO
Tonight getting ready for the duel so
All my friends blowin’ up my line
Sayin’ “Yug, he’s going down tonight”
So I tell them where the duel’s at
Kaiba Corps, is everybody down with that
Just a blast from my enemy
‘Cause you’ll always be cheerin’ me

Don’t ya love watchin’ your favorite duel
Where your friend is good
And your enemy’s cruel
Don’t ya love watchin’ your favorite game
Where Kaiba’s got you…

In the ring
That’s where it goes down
Everybody’s awaitin’ my brand new crown
That’s right gotta move tonight
In the ring...
In the ring
That’s where you’ve gotta be
Movin’ and playin’ it constantly
That’s right gotta move tonight
In the ring tonight

Our cards are showin’ on the dueling ring
I know you’ve seen what my deck can bring



Our monsters always win the game
Now you know they’ll bring you pain

It’s about time
To move it to the next phase
The Heart
This duel’s goin’ my way
All my friends standin’ by my side
Sayin’ “Yug, look who you’re gonna divide”

Kaiba, really wants to turn it up
Yugi’s, got the moves to make him drop
When the duel’s gettin’ tough (that’s enough)
I tell myself I won’t give up

Don’t ya love watchin’ your favorite duel
Where your friend is good
And your enemy’s cruel
Don’t ya love watchin’ your favorite game
Where Kaiba’s got you…

In the ring
That’s where it goes down
Everybody’s awaitin’ my brand new crown
That’s right gotta move tonight
In the ring...
In the ring
That’s where you’ve gotta be
Movin’ and playin’ it constantly
That’s right gotta move tonight
In the ring tonight

Our cards are showin’ on the dueling ring
I know you’ve seen what my deck can bring
Our monsters always win the game
Now you know they’ll bring you pain

This is how I do it...
Movin’ and playin’ it, and playin’ it...
Movin’ and playin’ it, and playin’ it...
Movin’ and playin’ it, and playin’ it...

In the ring
That’s where it goes down
Everybody’s awaitin’ my brand new crown
That’s right gotta move tonight
In the ring...



In the ring
That’s where you’ve gotta be
Movin’ and playin’ it constantly
That’s right gotta move tonight
In the ring tonight

In the ring
That’s where it goes down
Everybody’s awaitin’ my brand new crown
That’s right gotta move tonight
In the ring...
In the ring
That’s where you’ve gotta be
Movin’ and playin’ it constantly
That’s right gotta move tonight
In the ring tonight



4 - Where Would You Be

SONG: Where Would You Be
ARTIST: Martina McBride
NEW TITLE: Where Would You Be

I wonder where your heart is
‘Cause it sure don’t feel like it’s in the game
Sometimes I think you wish
That I had never came
Have I got it all wrong
Have you felt this way long
Are you already gone

Do you feel superior
When I’m here by your side
Does the sound of freedom
Echo in your mind
Do you wish you were by yourself
Or that I was someone else
Anyone else

Where would you be
If I wasn’t here with you
Where would you go
If you independently dueled
Who would you depend on
Would it be nobody
Where would you be

I don’t wanna hold you back
No I don’t wanna slow you down
I don’t wanna make you feel
Like you are tied up and bound
I just want to win
So we can save my friends
Tell me how
Oh, tell me how

Where would you be
If I wasn’t here with you
Where would you go
If you independently dueled
Who would you depend on



Would it be nobody
Where would you be

Have I become the enemy
Is it hard for you to compromise
With anybody

Where would you be
If I wasn’t here with you
Where would you go
If you independently dueled
Who would you depend on
Would it be nobody
Where would you be



5 - Too Much to Ask

SONG: Too Much to Ask
ARTIST: Avril Lavigne
NEW TITLE: Too Much to Ask

It’s the first time I’ve ever felt this torn up
Wish someone would cure this pain
It’s funny when I think you’re gonna work it out
Till you chose duel till the end your so mean

I thought you were a little cruel until the point
Up until the point you made them duel
Just for your fun
Finally figured out you’re really mean
Always showing up with some kind of game

Every time we try to make you frown
You’re always laughing your head off
Every time we try to make you sad
You can’t be serious
I think you’re delirious
Is that too much that I’m asking for

Thought you’d come around when I implored you
Sorta thought you’d have the decency to change
But hey, I guess you didn’t take that warning
‘Cause we’re not about to give you mercy

Can’t you see that you lie to yourself
You can’t see the world through a cartoon
It won’t be too late when the smoke clears
‘Cause we’ll still be here

Every time we try to make you frown
You’re always laughing your head off
Every time we try to make you sad
You stand like a stone
Alone in your zone
Is that too much that I’m asking for

Can’t find where I am
Standing here alone in fear
Afraid of the fact



My friends fight each other

Can’t you see that you lie to yourself
You can’t see the world through a cartoon
It won’t be too late when the smoke clears
‘Cause we’ll still be here

Every time we try to make you frown
You’re always laughing your head off
Every time we try to make you sad
You can’t be serious
I think you’re delirious
It was too much that I asked you for



6 - Look at Me Now

SONG: Look At Me Now
ARTIST: Sixwire
NEW TITLE: Worship Me Now

Darkness surrounding the whole planet
The whole world’s cowering
For fear of me yet
Cool, cool time controlling my toys
The Millennium Item of my choice

Tuning in to a moment in space
When everything seemed in the perfect place
Here it is. Here I go
My show. Can’t wait
Gotta leave destruction in my wake

Hey man, worship me now
No one in the world’s gonna turn me down
Sparks flying – I’m on fire
Way up high and I’m getting higher
Turn it loose – turning it on
With power like this
What could go wrong?
Tip my Rod
Point to the crowd
(Hey man, worship me now)

Fires burning at the back of my feet
Feels great knowing
I’ve had victory
Now that I’m in power you’ll soon see
What I can do to make you worship me
Who knows what tomorrow will bring
If I’ll scheme up some nasty thing
Gotta move. Gotta go
My fate. My turn
Still a little good stuff left to burn
(Still a little good stuff left to burn)

Hey man, worship me now
No one in the world’s gonna turn me down
Sparks flying – I’m on fire



Way up high and I’m getting higher
Turn it loose – turning it on
With power like this
What could go wrong?
Tip my Rod
Point to the crowd
(Hey man, worship me now)

Darkness surrounding the whole planet
The whole world’s cowering
For fear of me yet
Here it is. Here I go
My show. Can’t wait
Gotta leave destruction in my wake
(Gotta leave destruction in my wake)

Hey man, worship me now
No one in the world’s gonna turn me down
Sparks flying – I’m on fire
Way up high and I’m getting higher
Turn it loose – turning it on
With power like this
What could go wrong?
Tip my Rod
Point to the crowd
(Hey man, worship me now)
Hey man, worship me now...
Worship me now...
Worship me now...
Worship me now...
(Hey man, worship me now)



7 - Fairly Oddparents

SONG: Fairly Oddparents
ARTIST: Fairly Oddparents
NEW TITLE: Fairly Oddyami

Yugi is an average kid
Who no one understands
Grandpa and Kaiba
Always giving him commands
Kaiba: Let's Duel!

The doom and gloom up in his room
Was broken instantly
By this magic little item
Good friends, it gave him
But its inside wasn't empty

There was an Oddyami
Fairly Oddyami
Yami: Spiky hair!
Long, winding stairs!
Oddyami, Fairly Oddyami
Really old
Tomb of gold
Quite bold
Saved the world

Yugi: Darkness
Powerless
Loneliness
Needs this
*holds up Millennium Puzzle*

Millennium Items
Did you make 'em?
Lots of power
But one conundrum

Oddyami, Fairly Oddyami
Knows his destiny
But not his memory
Fairly Oddyami!
Kaiba: Yeah, right!



*Bop!*



8 - Father of Mine

This is another one about Marik (Ishizu and Odion too, kinda). It mostly fits now, but the line about being
a grown man with a child of his own will be applied a future project of mine, History Repeats Itself.

SONG: Father of Mine
ARTIST: Everclear
NEW TITLE: Father of Mine

Father of mine, tell me where have you been?
You know I just close my eyes
My whole world disappears

Father of mine, take me back to the day
Yeah, when I was still your golden boy
Back before you went away

I remember blue skies, walking the sand
I loved all the things I saw
I loved to understand

You never took me to the movies
Never took me to the beach
Instead you left a hole inside
That is so very deep

Father of mine, tell me why did you go
Yeah, you had the world inside your hand
But you did not seem to know

Father of mine, tell me what do you see
When you look back at your wasted life
And you don't see me

I was 10 years old, doing all that I could
Wasn't easy for us to be a scared group of kids
In a brand-new neighborhood

Sometimes I wish you had said Happy Birthday
At least once in your life
Yeah, I guess it was stupid
To think that you were actually nice



Daddy gave me a name
My daddy gave me a name
Then he walked away
Daddy gave me a name
Then he walked away
My daddy gave me a name

Yeah, oh yeah

Daddy gave me a name
Daddy gave me a name
Then he walked away
Daddy gave me a name
Then he walked away
My daddy gave me a name

Yeah, yeah, oh yeah

Father of mine, tell me where have you been
Yeah, I just close my eyes
And the world disappears

Father of mine, tell me how do you sleep
With the children you abandoned
And the wife I saw you beat

I will never be safe
I will never be sane
I will always be weird inside
I will always be lame

Now I'm a grown man with a child of my own
And I swear I'm never gonna let him know
All the pain I have known

Then he walked away
Daddy gave me a name
And then he walked away
My daddy gave me a name
Then he walked away
My daddy gave me a name
Then he walked away
My daddy gave me a name
Then he walked away, yeah
Then he walked away, yeah
Then he walked away
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